
Last year, when former Supreme Court
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor spoke
at the fifth-annual Games for Change

conference inNewYorkCity,
she acknowledged that

she was an unlikely
keynote. If anyone
had suggested at
her retirement a
fewyearsprior that
she would soon ad-
dressadigitalgames

conference, she told
her audience at Parsons

theNewSchool forDesign, “I
would have been very skeptical,

maybe thinking you had one drink too
many.” But in spending more time with
her family, she noticed that her grand-
children play video games with surpris-
ing intensity. They were learning, she
realized, and having fun, too.
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’Connor has applied this
insight to one of her own
passions: teaching about
our country’s ongoing
constitutional debate.
The result is an interac-
tive game-based civics

curriculum (www.ourcourts.org) for sev-
enth-, eighth-, and ninth-grade students,
which puts players smack in the middle of
animatedlegaldramas. Inoneoftwogames
released in August, students assume the
coveted position of law clerk to a Supreme
Court Justice, whom they assist on press-
ing issuesof freespeech:Shouldschoolad-
ministrators, for instance,beabletocensor
students’ newspapers or the T-shirts they
wear? “The better educated our citizens
are, thebetter equipped theywill be topre-
serve the system of government we have,”
O’Connor avows. “But knowledgeaboutour
government is not handed down through
the gene pool—every generation has to
learn it, [and…]we learn by doing.”

By that logic, if you want kids to
understand ecology, have them play
WolfQuest, aNational ScienceFoundation
project in which they become a wolf living
in Yellowstone National Park. For a unit in
world history, tap into one of 18 chapters
of Civilization, where students inhabit a
famous leader—from Otto von Bismarck
toMahatmaGandhi.

Thisnotion, thatwelearnbydoing, iscen-
tral towhatmakesgamessuchapotentially
protean force in education. “When today’s
learning scientists talk about the mind, it
sometimes seems as if they are talking
about video games,” notes James Paul Gee,
aprofessor atArizonaStateUniversity and
aleadingadvocateforgaming.Not longago,
our brains were commonly compared to a
digital computer; humans thought and
learned by manipulating abstract symbols
via logical rules. Newer research, however,
suggests that people primarily think and
learnaccordingtoexperience. “Goodgames

don’t just tell you things,” Gee says.
“Goodgameshaveyoudo things.”

Studying good games—and
then designing even better ones—
is themission of the newGames for
Learning Institute, or G4LI, a first-
of-its-kind, multidisciplinary, multi-
institutional research alliance
housed atNYU,which drawson col-
laborators fromColumbiaUniversi-
ty, the City University of NewYork,
Dartmouth College, Parsons the
New School for Design, Polytechnic
Institute of NYU, the Rochester Institute
of Technology, and Teachers College. The
aimistocreateapremiercenterforgames
research, and then implant this technolo-

gy throughout the nation’s school systems.
This effort is complemented by the forma-
tion of NYU’s new Game Center, which will
train the next generation of designers, devel-
opers, entrepreneurs, and critics—and ad-
vance the art, science, and culture of gaming.
A university-wide enterprise for both under-
graduatesandgraduates, thecenterwilldraw
on faculty fromcomputer science, education,
engineering, new media theory, and the arts
under a newdegreeprogram. The first under-
graduate classes started this past Septem-
ber, with graduate-level courses slated to
follow in the next few years.

Together, the G4LI and the Game Center
should establish a solid NYU role for games
that may come to rival its stature in the film
world. Thathasnotstoppedanaggingsense in
somequartersthattheplaceofgamesatauni-
versity still needs justification. “It often hap-
pens at the beginning of new cultural forms
that eventually haveahuge impactonpeople,”
observes Katherine Isbister, a game designer
and researcher at Polytechnic Institute, which
has long been a pioneer in the study of gaming
and recently became affiliated with NYU. “At
one point, the novel was not taken seriously,
onlywomenwroteandread [them].” Ina recent
interview with Wired magazine, filmmaker
Guillermo del Toro, who wrote and directed
Pan’s Labyrinth (2006), predicted that gaming
was on the verge of a high-minded break-
through. “In the next 10 years,” he said, “there
willbeanearthshakingCitizenKaneofgames.”
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With more than 100million copies worldwide, The Sims
is the best-selling PC game series of all time. Users "play
house" in a simulated world where, in the latest version,
they can choose among 60 personality traits, including
a hopeless romantic and a devious kleptomaniac.

“Like gaming, the
novel was not taken
seriously at first.
Only women wrote
and read them.”
– D E S I G N E R K A T H E R I N E I S B I S T E R
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Oneway tomeasure games’ legitimacy to-
day is in their sheer reach. Already97percent
of American kids play computer and video
games. There are approximately 100 million
NintendoDShandheldgamemachinesand50
million Nintendo Wii consoles in use. Many
moreplayers just use their computers; casual
online gaming sites counted some 86 million
visits in 2008. It’s a $30 billion industry—
which grew more than 20 percent in 2008,
despite the economicmeltdown.

That industryhasbeenslowlybuildingsince
rocket ships dueled in Spacewar!, a two-di-
mensional arcade game spawned at MIT in

1961 and consid-
ered by many
to be the first
computer game.
(Some aficiona-
dos point to a
Ping-Pong game
developed at
Brookhaven Na-
tional Laborato-
ry on Long Island

in 1958 as the true pioneer.) A long line ofPac-
Man-like games followed, but it wasn’t until
Adventure (1976) that narrative appeared,
with coding that allowed players to instruct
their characters. Thiswas the first example of
what some call a progression game and be-
cametheprototypeformanyof themostpop-
ular titles of today, including Halo and Grand
Theft Auto, where players work their way up
criminal organizations and whose vivid graph-
ics are fast approaching film’s verisimilitude.

The top sellers in recent years have been
sports games, such as Madden NFL, where
players become managers and build their

own dream teams, and a series ofStarWars
adventures. Another popular title, World of
Warcraft, is a rich online battleground that
pits the “colossal, metallic-skinned” Titans
against the “malefic, demonic beings” of the
Twisting Nether in a universal struggle that
famed mythologist Joseph Campbell might
have approved of. And then there is The
Sims, the best-selling PC game series ever
(TheSims 3was released in June). A simulat-
ed life game, it takes place in the suburbs of
SimCity and has been described as a virtual-
world version of that classic children’s game
“playing house.” Players control virtually all
aspects of managing a family, including the
mundane rituals of sleeping, eating, and
bathing. Little wonder that SimCity 2000 is
being used to study urban planning or that
Second Life, another wildly popular virtual
world, has been co-opted by hundreds of
universities as a novel, low-cost teaching
platform.

The fact is that games are already revolu-
tionizing how both young people and adults
learn, in and out of the classroom. Sophisti-

cated simulations, a core component of
games, are standard training for a wide
range of professionals, from pilots to
surgeons. The Swedish National De-
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“Where do you turn if your
kid is having trouble with
math but spends hours a day
playing World of Warcraft?”
— M I C R O S O F T R E S E A R C H ' S J O H N N O R D L I N G E R
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fenseCollegeusesagametoteachUnitedNa-
tions peacekeepers to pacify agitated civil-
ians with a minimum of force, and the U.S.
military is now instructing troops about tribal
differences in Afghanistan through virtual-
worldsimulationsbeforetheyaredeployedto
the field. These practices are only bound to
become more commonplace as younger gen-
erations that have grownup immersed in digi-
tal media assume the real-life roles of
educators.

To play a game, one must understand its
mechanicsand rules. Theseareoften revealed
gradually, requiringplayerstoengageinamini-
version of the scientific method, poking
around,experimentingtoseewhatworks.This
is part of the reasonwhy game design has be-
come a popular pedagogical tool. Completing
games can take dozens, if not hundreds, of
hours, requiring persistent trial and error, and
problem-solving. Research has also shown
that playing can improve one’s ability to
process visual information and manipulate
spatial information, and some contend that
gamers’ IQ levels actually increase aswell. An-
other virtue is that players control the speed
of their learning andmayquickly recover from
momentary stumbles—a far more felicitous
arrangement thanhaving to stewaboutapoor

testscore. “Gamesareallaboutgraceful
failures,” says Ken Perlin, a longtime
gamerandco-directorofG4LI.That’s

vital for maintaining motivation and confi-
dence, traitsthatmakepeoplebetter learners.

The way Perlin sees it, games stimulate a
range of brain activities—problem-solving,
social interaction, and cognition—which he
likens to “learning food groups.” Ideally, says
Perlin, a computer scientist at theCourant In-
stitute ofMathematical Sciences, “You want
all [thefoodgroups] tobepresentat thesame
time for maximum learning, which is not
the case in traditional education, inwhich you
are fed one at a time” —as in, for instance,

listening to a lecture.
“Forme,gamesareac-
tually an opportunity

to [explore] what is the best way to feed the
brain.”

Thatassignment—howtofeedthebrain—
falls to Jan L. Plass, an educational assess-
ment expert and associate professor at the
Steinhardt School of Culture, Education, and
Human Development. As G4LI’s other co-
director, hewill leadateamstudyingavariety
of commercial and educational games to dis-
cern what patterns make some games more
effective for specific audiences. “The whole
point is to have something that game design-
ers can rely on, so that theydon’t have to con-
stantly reinvent everything,” Plass explains.

G4LI’s initial focus will be on computer
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Darfur Is Dying, one of many new “Games
for Change,” has proved a less evangelical
way to teach values. Players inhabit a
character from a Darfurian family and live
in a refugee camp, from which they must
fetch water or wood for cooking—all while
avoiding capture by Janjaweed gunmen.
With the help of mtvU, the music channel’s
school outreach arm, the game is stoking
letter-writing campaigns and disinvest-
ment initiatives.

Since premiering in 1989, Madden NFL has exploded in
popularity and functionality—the 10th installment of the
game features weekly blog updates, message boards, live
drafts, trades, and new animation that portrays starting

quarterbacks with their real-life snap stance and throwing
motion. The game even offers a “Madden IQ” evaluation, in
which a player’s skills are gauged and the level of difficulty
is then set accordingly.
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games for teaching middle-school students
inscience,technology,engineering,andmath-
ematics—the “STEM” subjects. This age is
considered themost fragile along the educa-
tional chain, where achievement can drop
precipitously as distracted pubescents turn
off and, perhaps eventually, drop out. G4LI
will work with a range of students at 19 New
YorkCitypublicschools, fromtheLowerEast
Side to the Bronx, with special focus on
groups, such as girls andminorities, who tend
to score lower in STEM subjects. “Right now,
wheredo you turn if your kid is having trouble
with math but spends hours a day playing
World ofWarcraft? There is nowhere,” notes
John Nordlinger, who manages gaming in-
quiries at Microsoft Research, which is pro-
viding half of G4LI’s initial three years of
funding—roughly $500,000 a year.

Thetrickwitheducationalgamesseemsto
be embedding important skills into a game
that kids find fun—a kind of cerebral sugar-

coating. To play, and especially to play well,
they must master those skills. That’s how
DimensionM, an immersive 3-D video game

world works. It follows Darienne Clay,
a University of Hawaii biotech student
who is shipwrecked on an island, and
teaches pre-algebra and algebra by
setting upa seriesof adven-
ture missions that
students, playing in-
dividually or in a fast-
paced multi-player
format, want to
join—but can do so
only by using math.
When classes, or
schools, compete
against one another
in the multi-player
format, the excite-
ment can rival sport-
ing contests.

Gamesmayalsobe
the least evangelical
wayofpassingonval-
ues. This is the start-
ingpoint forso-called
“Games for Change,”
which require that
players contend with
the most pressing
worldproblems, from
the spread of HIV/
AIDS to the genocide
in Darfur. One of the
more explicit forays
inthisdirectionisQuest
Atlantis, a 3-D multi-user
game where more than 10,000 stu-
dents between the ages of 9 and 15 on
five continents engage in a range of
“quests” that promotevalues suchasenvi-
ronmental stewardship. For example, an
aquatic park with polluted fish habitats
prompts students to become field investi-
gators, where they gather information
from virtual characters—and real-life
mentors associated with the game—be-
fore proposing solutions.

Another sophisticated example of this

genre is PeaceMaker, which grew out of a
student project at Carnegie Mellon Uni-
versity inPittsburgh. Players takeon the

role of Israeli or Palestinian leader
to find a peaceful two-state

solution in the midst
of multiple political
minefields. The game
is being widely
played in Israel and
Palestine—thePeres
Center for Peace
distributed 80,000
copies as an insert in
local Arabic, Hebraic,
and English newspa-
pers. Erik Nilsen, a
psychology profes-
soratLewisandClark
College in Portland,
Oregon,foundthataf-
ter six hours of play, a
student’s “preexist-
ing negative percep-
tions of Palestinians”
were “significantly
reduced,”while views
of Hamas and Israeli
settlers tended to
worsen.

By most meas-
ures, these are the
winning efforts. But

there are far more los-
ers—well-meaning games

that justdon’t resonatewiththeplay-
ing public. So while it's nice to imagine a
futurewhere school teachers use gaming
to accompany lessons on World War I or
advanced algebra, innovators will be
charged with making them accessible and
inspiring. After all, what good is a game
that nobodywants to play?AsPerlin says:
“Making a game is easy, but it is a little
harder tomake a game that is fun, and it is
quite difficult to make a game that is fun
and that is demonstrably teaching.”

World of Warcraft is an online fantasy that pits
the Titans against demons of the Twisting Nether.
With 11.5 millionmonthly subscribers, it is among
themost popular multi-player games.

The trick with
educational
games is to
embed important
skills into a
game that kids
find fun—
a kind of cerebral
sugarcoating.
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